
Date: June 7 , 2 0 1 6 

Ttie Honorable Kireten Gillibrand States Senate 4 7 8 Russell 
Senate Office Building Washington, D.C. 2 0 5 1 0 - 3 2 0 5 

Dear Representative/Senator Gillibrand: 

I Cpt. HHHH an active duty officer at Walter Reed Bethesda and a constituent, I 
I have followed your advocacy for military sexual assault victims and I support the Military, 
(MJIA). I am appealing to you as an active duty rape victim who is a victim of a rape covei 
my life, identity theft, and blotched medical board. 

an appealing to you for help. 
Justice Improvement Act 
up, attempted murder on 

Around Feb. 2 0 1 3 , 1 was given the first blotched Med BoardatR. Lee and labelled as 
doctors at Ft. Lee because I wanted to report that General flH^and a few other 
my wife while we were stationed in Korea. On April 2 8 , 2 0 1 3 , while at a barbeque at an 
Lee, I continued to talk about how I was going to tell that the commander were having sex 
went on, 4 contractors who are believed to be working for General Wyche at the time 
turn beating me and then penetrating me (I'm a man). They burned me with cigarettes and 
man urinated on me as I begged for my life. The attackers walked me out to the road and 
woke up at VCU medical center with a Traumatic Brain Injury and my family was told that 

delbsional by psychiatric 
comr lands were having sex with 

establishment close to Ft. 
with my wife. As the night 

attabked me. Each man took his 
metal objects. Next, each 

pushed me into the street. I 
tried to commit suicide. 

From VCU I was transferred to Walter Reed Medical Bethesda. The first time i tried to tell Dr. Williamson the Chief 
Doctor on 7 East that I was raped, he laughed at me and told me that didn't happen. He went on to state that he 
conducted a full investigation but never discussed the outcome of his investigation. I've told my story to Dr. 
Williamson multiple times yet he refuses to acknowledge my rape an attempted murder. The attackers stole my wallet 
and computer then took out a total of $ 1 3 , 0 0 0 in signature loans from Navy Federal in wh ch Navy Federal is making 
me pay back although I've been in the psych ward since the attacked and never applied for any loans. 
In an effort to cover up the rape an attempted murder. Dr. Williamson, Cpt. Vamo, Sgt. Hi 1,1st. Sgt. Brown, Nurse 
Case Manager Bobbie Davis, Social Worker Debra Isenstein. Attorney Jennifer Hayes have all refused to do the 
following: 
i Document my rape and attempted murder in my medical records 
i Provide me with a Judge Advocate Attorney for my identity theft 
; Give me due process with my 2nd Med. Board - They forced it through w/o consent or c(ue process 
i Allow me to have Reverend Mason as my Non-Medical Attendant 
i File an IG regarding my rape 

Allow my family to choose an independent doctor to provide a second medical opinion 
i Remove Dr. Williamson as my Primary Care Provider due to corruption and tampering 
! Release my full medical records including Behavior Health to my PGA 

Please ask them why no actions been taken on the items above and how are they going to correct them? 

I was able to report my rape to SHARP. I was assigned an Attorney Special Agent Plumt o who my family feels 
haven't done anything to really help my case. After 3 years for reporting this to doctors and commanders. Today I 
was transported to Fort Meyers to give a video statement of my rape and attempted murder. Etc. After, almost 2 
hours and an abundance of evidence such as times, names, dates, physical bruises, idertity theft. CID states" We 
can't prove your allegations. Detective Lee at Fort Meyers CID also informed me that my rape and attempted murder 
did not happen on post and it is out of their jurisdiction and they will have to turn it overtci the Petersburg Police 
Department In my statement, I identified the Petersburg Chief of Police son as one of tf e military contractors who 
raped me. Why would you give the investigation to that police department? Thank God I brought my minister with me 
to witness all of this. I really need your help. I've read the stories on Protect Our Defendeis and many of us have 
experienced the same consequences of cover-ups, reprisal, retaliation, and illegal med bi )ards where we are labeled 
crazy when we report rapes and attempted murders. I want justice. As a victim, I have to ive the rest of my life 
thinking about what happened to me and the military career that I love so much is going t ) end through no fault of my 
own. Anything you can do to help is greatly appreciated. These toxic leaders must be 
influence must stop. Rape in the military must stop. 

iitoDped. Undue command 

Sincerely, 



Juntil my divorce was finalized on 09/15 
Currently at Walter Reed 
iPOAj 

Note: All of my bills, child support, and affairs in New York 


